‘SPRING INTO SUMMER’ EDITION 2021

PHOTO OF THE WILLOW SCULPTURE PROJECT
HERE IN THE GROUNDS AT WILLOWS.

Read all about it!
As the Spring has turned into Summer, Willows has
been ‘picture perfect’ with its annual display of
daffodils.
As always staff and pupils have been busy taking part
in exciting opportunities and producing amazing work.
In this edition of Willows Now you will read about:
•

The work that pupils have been doing in a range
of curriculum areas
• Events at Willows
• And much more!

So sit back and enjoy reading the latest edition of
Willows Now!

Charity events at Willows…
Food Bank Donations
We now have a designated area at Willows where staff and
pupils can donate food and drink to our local food bank.
One pupil, Damon made a significant contribution to the
donation box. We hope to continue to support our local
food bank that do such great work at providing help for
families in the community.

English at Willows…
In English, pupils have been working on
writing articles about their passions in
life. From football to horse riding, we
certainly are amongst some interesting
people here at Willows.

My Passion
My passion started with me having an interest in football and
getting into a team to play at amateur level for a club called
Cadbury based in Bournville. I started playing when I was
nine and then when I turned ten, I played for a team called
Bournville Warriors.
I developed different skills from different players in the team
and copied their skills into my game.
Ronaldo is my role model because of his talent with the
football and footwork he uses in matches.
Sometimes, I find footballing frustrating because I feel I
progress slower than the other team players.
I think the main benefits of playing football are making
friends and developing my skills.
I would now like to work on improving my fitness, my
stamina and my sprint speed.
By Kai year 11.

English at Willows…
My Passion
I first got into horses and riding when I was five years old. My mum
had ridden when she was a teenager, so I decided to give it a go. As I
grew up and my riding improved, I realized how much I loved the
animal and the sport. Around the age of nine when I began to
struggle with my mental health, I found that being around my horses
really helped because I could talk whilst knowing that I wasn’t being
judged.

In the equestrian world there is a range of different sports. There’s
show jumping, eventing, racing, polo and many more. I have done
pony racing in the past, but I currently do eventing. Eventing has
three different disciplines. The first one is dressage which is all about
connecting with your horse on the flat, the aim is to get the lowest
score. The next is show jumping. This consists of jumping around a
course that will fall if knocked by the horse’s legs. You would want to
get around the course without refusals or knocks and a fast time.
Finally, there's the cross country. Here you would go around a grass
track and jump over solid jumps. You’d try to get around it with no
time faults or refusals. At the end of the competition the winner
would be the rider with the lowest score.
The sport and relationship that you build with your horse is one of
the strongest you could have. However, the community is one of the
most toxic due to it being so competitive. Despite this, I have made
some very good friends throughout my riding journey, so as an
overall, I’d recommend the sport for everybody to try.
It is very hard work to look after a horse. You must get up very early
to feed, water and muck out, turn out and exercise them. But
spending all this time with the horses pays off and is worth it when
they become like your best friend. I love horses and riding. I couldn’t
imagine my life without them. I’d recommend it to everyone to have
a go. It is great fun and is very rewarding. I am very glad that I
started it.
By ‘Perin’, Year 11.

English at Willows…

Published authors at Willows
We received the exciting news that two pupils from Willows are
going to have their work published.

Anna in year 11 entered the Young Writer’s ‘Unsolved’ competition.
The competition required Anna to write a crime story in no more
than 100 words! Anna did a fantastic job and created suspense and
mystery that left the reader hooked on her every word.
Naaemah in year 12, entered the ‘Imagine’ poetry competition and
chose to write about being able to turn back time. Naaemah’s poem
is certainly thought provoking and her language use is extremely
powerful. Well done to both pupils, we are very proud of you! You
can read their work on the next two pages…

English at Willows…
Published Authors at Willows

By Anna, Yr 11.

English at Willows…

Published Authors at Willows

By Naaemah, Yr 12.

English at Willows…
Spelling Bee
This term saw the return of the Spelling Bee where the three wards
went head to head to compete against one another. All pupils
performed well and tackled some tricky spellings! Overall
Heathlands pupils got the most points and were crowned Spelling
Bee champions. Well done to all those that took part.
On the next page you will find a spelling quiz… see if you can circle
the correct spelling and check out the answers at the end of the
magazine!

Literacy at Willows…

Willows Library
Welcome to the Willows library where you can come and
sit and relax with a book of your choice. There are book
recommendations from staff and pupils to help steer you
towards something to suit your tastes. Also, we have
book reviews which will give you some honest comments
alongside a star rating to help you make up your mind.
Fiction or non-fiction. Prose or poetry. There is something
for everyone. So, drop everything, borrow a book and
read!

Literacy at Willows…

Word of the Week
At Willows we have been encouraging staff and pupils to
expand their vocabulary.
Every week ‘the word of the week’ is displayed in our
foyer and pupils are invited to write down their own
sentences containing the word.
This week we have had a mathematical word –
‘probability’ and the sentence definitely reflects our
current weather conditions!

Thank You Key Workers!
There have been numerous competitions running in the Art
department this term, but pupils particularly enjoyed taking the
time to produce a piece of artwork to thank key workers for their
hard work during the Covid-19 pandemic. On the next few pages,
you can see a variety of tributes to different professionals. We
hope to see some of these designs at our local train stations in the
future as they have been submitted to a competition that are
designing an installation piece.

Black canvas work on Heathlands using acrylic paint...

Events at Willows…

Willow Sculptures
Over the past four weeks artist Kate Morrell, Willows staff and
pupils have been making a willow sculpture for the grounds
of their sector on the theme of Keep Learning.
The sculptures were taken on to the wards for patients to
interact with and an outside workshop was set up with a
constant flow of pupils to experience the process of making
and weaving willow.

Pupils designed the sculpture looking at artists who have
used a continual line in their drawing, looking at the 5 areas
of wellbeing and making drawings responding to these
ideas.
Congratulations to all at Willows for all their hard work!

Events at Willows…

Events at Willows…

World Book Day
For World Book Day this year, pupils at Willows were
invited to join the characters from ‘Harry Potter’ for their
lessons. Pupils had the whole Hogwarts experience by
being able to have their photos taken in the Great Hall and
they were even joined by Harry Potter’s biggest fan…
Dobby. Pupils took part in a scavenger hunt for Hedwig the
owl, did some map work of the Hogwarts grounds in
Geography and translated some book titles in MFL. In the
afternoon, pupils went head-to-head in the ultimate duel
to win the World Book Day quiz. A great day was had by
staff and pupils!

Events at Willows…
Makar Sankranti Festival

We celebrated Makar Sankranti Festival on the 21st &
22nd of January.
The reason Makar Sankranti is celebrated is to mark the
start of Uttarayan, which is the name of when the sun
starts moving northward in the sky.
Makar Sankranti is the only festival held by Hindus to
celebrate the solar cycle.
The lunar cycle is typically and regularly celebrated.
The reason Makra Sankranti remains the same days each
year as a Gregorian calendar does, is because both
calendars are set around the solar cycle.
For many people in India, the 14th January is an
important date to celebrate the harvest, to welcome
longer days and to worship God.
People give thanks to the Sun, Rain, Soil and Living
Creatures to bring prosperity into their lives.
Pupils at Willows learnt about the festival during their
assembly delivered over the three wards and at the
centre; as well as during follow-on lessons where they
then made their kites to celebrate the wind.

Each kite has a message expressed to be hopeful, they
are displayed in the hall at Willows, brightening this
half-term for both pupils and staff!

Events at Willows…
Makar Sankranti Festival Kites

Events at Willows…
Rob’s Birthday Song by Erin S, year 12.
Rob Bollard turned 50 in March and one pupil wrote him a song
and performed it to him for his Birthday. The song is written to the
tune of ‘Riptide’ by Vance Joy and was played on the ukulele.
I was scared of teachers and the work
I was sacred of music lessons, finding inspiration
My fingers are starting to turn green
From you making me play Ukulele.

Ah-ooh-ooh-ooh, ah-ahh-ah-ah
And you nickname’s stuck.
Alan running down to the Willows
Taken away to the dark aside that we call the English room.
We love it when you’re singing those songs

And it is your Birthday, so you go to sing the words loud.
There’s this student I think you will like
This one’s from Ashfield and hates education
And you’re a cowboy singing to yourself

And today you should be on the highest shelf.
Ah-ooh-ooh-ooh, ah-ahh-ah-ah
And you nickname’s stuck.

Alan running down to the Willows
Taken away to the dark aside that we call the English room.
We love it when you’re singing those songs
And it is your Birthday, so you go to sings the words loud.

Wellbeing at Willows…

Children's Mental Health Week
At Willows we participated in Children's Mental Health week, each ward received an
assembly and an opportunity to ‘Express Themselves’ which was this year's theme.
We completed a mindfulness art activity with pupils expressing their own thoughts
and feelings.
These will be displayed in the art room windows for all to see when people visit the
centre.
In addition, Young People have been expressing themselves by writing songs,
practising singing and performance.

Pupils have also been looking
after their mental health by
taking part in various self care
activities, including trying out
henna on each other.
Games and sports have also
been popular lately and both
staff and pupils have had fun
competing against each other.

AQA unit awards at Willows…

With spring coming into bloom
there was a feeling of normality
returning to Willows, this was ever
more present in how resilient the
young people had been throughout
the last year, unable to mix with
other wards, missing out on trips,
parental visits and on top of all that
trying to keep up with schoolwork.
This did not stop them from working
hard and achieving a record number
of Unit awards alongside home
schoolwork, preparing for exam
assessment and Arts Award. Various
AQA unit awards were completed,
including: Spanish, Science, Music,
Art and hair braiding! Overall
completing over 32 awards.
Well done Willows team!

Staff wellbeing at Willows…
Staff wellbeing
initiatives
To celebrate Mental Health Nurses Day on the 21st February
2021, Willow's pupils have been showing their appreciation by
baking and decorating biscuits, safely made, to send to their
named nurse or clinical support worker thanking them for their
care and support.
Cards to celebrate the day have been made, with thoughtful
words chosen to write their messages of thanks.

There are 28 Clinical Support Workers and 60 Mental Health
Nurses nursing at Parkview Clinic, working alongside Young People
and Willows staff to support Young People with their everyday
living and learning needs.

Staff wellbeing at Willows…
Staff wellbeing
initiatives
Willows staff have also been looking
after their own wellbeing and attached
are photos of some of the initiatives
that our Wellbeing Champion has
organised…
Staff were treated to a
personalised Easter message
and chocolate treats!

Willows staff have certainly enjoyed making use of the relaxation
chair over at Parkview Clinic this half term.

Staff wellbeing at Willows…
Staff wellbeing
initiatives
On the last Tuesday of this half term, all
staff here at Willows were treated to a
an afternoon tea and a pamper
package. Everyone would like to say a
massive thank you to Lisa Baker for
doing such an amazing job as our
Wellbeing Champion at Willows.

UNICEF at Willows…

Thursday 21-01-21 saw the virtual Unicef Rights Respecting School Award
(RRSA) Gold Assessment visit.

Juliet Taylor the RSSA lead and all the Unicef Champions from across James
Brindley have been working with our incredible young people to showcase
our understanding of how the UN Convention on the Rights of the Child has
been introduced into the school and the impact this has had.
Here at Willows, two of our young people from Heathlands Ward went on
camera to the Unicef assessors Gerry and Hilary to talk about how the
Rights of the Child has personally impacted on them. Young people from
other sectors also took part virtually either from home or from their own
sectors along with Hardip Bissell our Principal and members of staff from
other sectors. Our two young people each provided a moving account of the
Rights from their own perspective. They spoke about how before coming to
Willows, they were unaware of the UN Rights and the protection they offer
to all children. It was a touching discussion which allowed the UN Rights to
be explored through many different experiences and interpretations, each
having as much value as another in showing how powerful the UN rights
movement can be in young people’s lives.

The assessors were also invited to view other school projects which our
young people contributed to, namely the Echo Eternal Project, the George
Floyd Project and Birmingham Pride. Gerry and Hilary shared with Hardip
and Juliet how unexpectedly moved they were when viewing these projects.
The staff were incredibly proud of all the young people who contributed to
the assessment. Their bravery in sharing their thoughts and experiences left
a profound legacy with all who heard them so thank you!
Sue Inger
Unicef Champion @ Willows

CPD at Willows…
This half term, staff at Willows have had a range of
training opportunities including:
•
•
•
•
•

First Aid
Team Teach
Safeguarding
THRIVE
SEN briefings on Attachment, Emotion Coaching,
Selective Mutism and Autism
Check out Sarah Maybeck’s CPR skills below!

E-safety at Willows…

Spelling quiz
Answers

We are so lucky to have such beautiful
grounds here at Willows and we take every
opportunity we can to get out and enjoy our
outside areas. Martin does a fantastic job of
making sure Willows is such a lovely
environment to work in so we would like to
say a huge thank you to him!
So finally…
happy half term everyone! We hope you all
enjoy the break and we are looking forward
to another fantastic summer term here at
Willows.

